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Are Sanctions against Israel Anti-Semitic?

Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, all of you according to your
ways, says the Lord God. Repent and turn from all your transgressions;
otherwise iniquity will be your ruin.  Cast away from you all the
transgressions that you have committed against me, and get yourselves a
new heart and a new spirit! Why will you die, O house of Israel?  For I have
no pleasure in the death of anyone, says the Lord God. Turn, then, and live. 

 –    Ezekiel 18:23,30-32

Ezekiel claims that God will judge the people of Israel, each according to his
own actions, and Ezekiel calls Israel to repentance. Was Ezekiel anti-
Semitic?  Was he anti-Israel?  He was against immoral and unjust behavior
and called Israel to accountability. 

Likewise today, for everyone who participates directly or indirectly in the
Israel-Palestine conflict, Ezekiel’s message calls on us to repent from our
complicity in injustice; for companies to repent from their profiting from
and involvement in injustice; for the government of Israel and settlers to
repent, for militant Palestinians to repent of violence; and for the U.S.
government to repent of its decades of  military aid that has fueled the
violence.  

Exactly what that entails for each of us may be a matter of debate, so let’s
have the debates;  loving our neighbors in Israel-Palestine does not mean
ignoring bad behavior, nor does it necessarily come without cost to us.
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Churches Respond to Israel-Palestine Conflict

This summer Mennonite Church USA General Assembly considered and tabled
a resolution on Israel-Palestine that calls for study of the Kairos document
created by Palestinian Christians and asks the church “to consider how our
financial lives are enmeshed in the policies of occupation through our
investments, individual purchases and tax dollars.”

While MCUSA has postponed action on that resolution which calls for an
economic response to the persistent violence in Israel-Palestine, there is growing
support among churches, universities, and other institutions for Boycott,
Divestment, and Sanctions (BDS), and the movement is starting to have a
measurable impact in Israel-Palestine.

In  2005 more than 170 Palestinian unions,
political parties, cultural, civil society and
academic organizations joined together to call
for divestment and economic and commercial
boycott of everything produced by the Israeli
occupation. The Kairos Palestine document,
which records the trauma of daily life in
Palestine, affirms the call to  international
organizations and religious institutions and its  strategy for bringing justice and
reconciliation in Israel-Palestine, liberating both the perpetrators and the victims
of violence and  injustice. Specifically, the boycott/divestment/sanctions (BDS)
movement is (continued on page 2)
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aimed at restoring basic human rights, including:
• Palestinians not having to face Israeli military

occupation, nor Israel continuing its military occupation
of any Arab land, which includes the Golan Heights

• Equality for Palestinian citizens of Israel who now face
over 50 discriminatory laws within Israel, and a host of
other issues related to their inability to buy land.

• An end to municipally funded programs designed to keep
Arab boys away from Jewish girls and other forms of 
discrimination, 

• Respecting, promoting and protecting the rights of
Palestinian refugees in accordance with United Nations
Resolution 194.

Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions  (BDS) are
nonviolent moral actions of love that seek to end racism,
colonialism, and systematic forms of discrimination that are
based on identity.  For example, when the Montgomery Bus
Boycott was sparked by Rosa Parks, it was not anti-buses;
it was not a protest against the product;  it was not against
the bus company; but it was against immoral, unjust actions
that were based on identity – unfair treatment of African
Americans.

What does BDS accomplish?   First, the boycott is shifting
the discourse from a debate about whether or not the
occupation exists to the reality that Palestinians are actually
stripped of their rights and having a conversation about that.
The boycott also addresses our complicity as Americans. 
For example, the U.S. contributes about $3.2 billion a  year
in tax dollars to Israel and allows 501(c)3 status to
settlement organizations that are funding Israeli settlements,
so that people can make tax exempt donations, and the
Israeli army has a nonprofit in the United States called
Friends of the Israel Defence Forces, through which you
can make  tax exempt donations to a foreign military.

Although there is a Boycott National Committee set up by
the Palestinian signatories to the 2005 BDS Call which plays
a key role in coordinating and building awareness about
BDS actions, many different organizations and individuals
in conversation with each other are making their own
decisions about how to work most effectively for peace in
Israel-Palestine.    Here are a couple of examples of what has
been happening over the past several years:2

• Lev Leviath, who made his fortune exporting conflict
diamonds from Africa through his holding company,
Africa-Israel  , has more recently been known for building
Israeli settlements in the West Bank.  After Africa-Israel
became the target of a divestment campaign Leviath claimed
last year that he is no longer building settlements outside the
Green Line.   BDS countered that Leviath’s firm is still
building in the East Jerusalem neighborhood of Gilo, but
Leviath has  nevertheless felt the impact of divestment.  
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• Veolia, a French multinational company which operated
segregated buses and dumped settlement waste onto
Palestinian land, has lost over $20 billion in contracts
globally, specifically due to the boycott.  In St. Louis, for
example, Veolia lost a contract after being the subject of a
mayoral debate. In April, Veolia announced the sale of its
water, waste, and energy contracts in Israel, although it still
maintains a stake in Jerusalem Light Rail.

Mennonite Central Committee  – in 2014 decided to
divest from companies that benefit from products or
services used to perpetrate acts of violence against
Palestinians and Israelis.

Presbyterian Church (USA)  – in June 2014, the
General Assembly, meeting in Detroit, voted to divest from
Caterpillar, Hewlett-Packard, and Motorola Solutions.

United Methodist Church  –  voted against churchwide
divestment in 2012, but in 2014 the United Methodist Board
of Pensions decided to divest its stock in G4S (a British firm
that provides security and prison services).

United Church of Christ  – in June 2015 voted to divest
from companies that it says profit from Israel’s occupation
of Palestinian lands, including  Caterpillar, Motorola
Solutions, Hewlett-Packard, G4S, and Veolia.

Religious Society of  Friends (Quakers)  – in 2012
the Friends Fiduciary Corp., which manages investments
for Quaker groups, divested from Caterpillar, Motorola
Solutions, and Veolia.

Episcopal Church  – in June 2015 rejected a divestment
resolution.

Universities  – Student governments at more than 30
colleges and universities have considered resolutions on
BDS, and in February 2015 the University of California
Student Association passed a resolution calling on the UC
Board of Regents to divest from companies violating
Palestinian human rights in the West Bank and Gaza.

Performing Artists  – Elvis Costello, Santana, Snoop
Dog, Diventro Benhart, Dustin Hoffman, Meg Ryan, Chenile
O'Conner, and others have all cancelled events in Israel.

1. This is a brief introduction to the Israel-Palestine BDS campaign;
see the June 2015 issue of PJN for an overview of the issues that
have prompted the BDS movement, and other resources listed at 

http://peaceretreat.ppjr.org/#resource    or
 http://efpjc.ppjr.org/Israel-Palestine   for additional reading
2.There are many more stories about response to the BDS campaign. 
See, e.g., Jewish Voice for Peace.  http://jewishvoiceforpeace.org 



Good and Cheap: Eat Well for $4 a day,
is a cookbook by Leanne Brown, intended to be a
resource for healthy meals for people on very limited 

income, such as  those who depend on 
SNAP/Food Stamps.  You can download 
a free PDF copy of the cookbook (first 
edition) on the author’s website:  
www.leannebrown.com.

A second edition now in print can be purchased in bulk by
non-profit organizations for about $5 per copy (list price
is $16.95).   Nancy Walters (Easton Hunger Coalition)
asked a nutritionist and a chef to review the book, and
their very positive comments about the book’s content
and organization encouraged her to order 50 copies as
gifts for clients of the hunger coalition’s “Make It, Take
It Kitchen” program.

Undoing Racism Training and Resources
“Changing Racism: A Personal Approach to 
           Multiculturalism, Inclusion and Equity ”

   – Oct. 30-Nov. 1, 2015    (Fri. 6:30pm - Sun. 3:00 pm)
      2015 sessions at National Christian Conference Center
      1485 Valley Forge Road, Phoenixville, PA 19481
   – April 1-3, 2016            (Fri. 6:30pm - Sun. 3:00 pm)
   – October 28-30, 2016   (Fri. 6:30pm - Sun. 3:00 pm)
      2016 sessions will be at Dalesford Abbey in Paoli, PA

See efpjc.ppjr.org/undoracism   for details on these sessions
and MCUSA “Tools for Racial Healing.”

Heeding God’s Call:  Ending Gun Violence
Six years ago, after several months of protest by city
residents, the U.S. Attorney’s office shut down
Colosimo's gun shop in North Philadelphia because of  its
illegal gun sales to “straw” buyers.   Now, the owner of a
nearby shooting range has asked the city Zoning Board
for permission to begin selling firearms in his building. 
Heeding God’s Call is once again working with neighbor-
hood residents to protest the reopening of a gun shop.
(See  facebook.com/Heeding.Gods.Call )

Immigration: Family Detention Centers  - update†

A Federal District Court judge has ordered family
detention centers closed by October 23, although the
Department of Homeland Security is still exploring a
possible legal challenge to the ruling. 
______________ 

†See background story in the June 2015 issue of PJN.
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Pennsylvania Budget Standoff

When two elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers. 
– African proverb

Two months after the beginning of the 2015-16 budget year,
Pennsylvania legislators still have not resolved differences
with Governor Tom Wolf, and some programs – especially
public school districts and agencies that serve low-income
clients – are starting to feel the pinch.

Gov. Wolf vetoed the budget passed in late June by the
Republican-dominated legislature (HB1192), contending that 
1)  the Republican budget does not restore funding cuts to
public education over the past several years (under the
Corbett administration.)  Wolf supporters say that Pennsyl-
vania’s failure to raise revenue to adequately fund our schools
or grow our economy resulted in the loss of about 30,000
education jobs, higher property taxes and slowed
Pennsylvania’s rate of job creation (compared with other
states). Also noted is that investors have downgraded
Pennsylvania’s credit rating, costing taxpayers millions in
higher interest rates on state debt.
2)  the Republican budget, again this year, depends on one-
time revenue sources that are not sustainable – i.e.,
privatizing state liquor stores which would generate an
immediate profit but end the annual revenue stream.

Gov. Wolf also opposes the Republican pension reform bill
(Senate Bill 1) which would switch future teachers and
government workers to individual retirement savings
accounts, arguing that it would not substantially reduce
taxpayer pension costs, nor reduce retirement benefits for
current highly-compensated administrators or legislators, but
would cut pension benefits for new teachers by as much as 70
percent.   However, the proposal probably would benefit the
financial firms that manage those individual accounts.

Gov. Wolf is also asking for a natural gas severance tax
comparable to what gas drilling companies pay in other states.
(Supporters point out that the industry has spent $55 million
on lobbying and campaign contributions since 2007 to dis-
suade  the General Assembly from passing a severance tax.)

To his credit, Gov. Wolf met with many members of the
legislature – both Republicans and Democrats – at the
beginning of his term of office to look for common ground on
budget issues, but agreement still seems elusive.

– A faith-based budget rally at the State Capitol in June      
included a few Pennsylvania Mennonites.
     (see  www.faithinpa.org/moraltakeover.html  )



Peace and Justice Calendar
September 19, 2015   (Saturday: 10:30am – 4pm)
Buckingham Peace Fair   Local artists, crafts, live music, food,
poetry, kids’ games, and Bucks County non-profits whose focus is
peace, community service and the
environment. Families can browse craft and
book sale booths, participate in cooperative
games, or enjoy performers like Tookany
Creek, EcoMan, and German folk dancing.
Location: Buckingham Friends Meeting and School,  5684 York
Rd, Lahaska, PA 18931 Rts. 202 & 263 (just south of Peddlers
Village).     For details, contact Peter Ray, 215-794-5816, or see 
www.peacefair.org  or email:  peacefair.org@gmail.com .

Drones:  Protest and Peacemaking
September 26, 2015  (Saturday, 12n-2pm) Horsham, PA.
  and Oct. 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.  Monthly protests at Reaper
Drone Command Center, Horsham Air National Guard Station. 

For details , and other related events see:
      www.brandywinepeace.com/evemts/ 

In Chains We Trust: Series on Mass Incarceration
   See    pachurchesadvocacy.org/weblog/?p=20394 or
            lancasterinterchurchpeacewitness.org

September 26, 2015  (Saturday, 8am-12pm)  Lancaster
Turning Tables Teach-In: “Strategies for a
Christian Response to Mass Incarceration.”  
Topics may include:
• What is #BlackLivesMatter? • Articulating a
theology and hermeneutic of restorative justice • Worship and
liturgical implications • Faith-based organizing • History lessons
– how did we get here? Local histories, especially • The profit
motive behind the Prison Industrial Complex • Legislative
advocacy – local, state, federal • Brief reflections by returning
citizens.
Location: Trinity Lutheran Church , 31 S. Duke St, Lancaster 
Cost: $20, register by Sept. 23. (See details at web link above)

September 27, 2015  (Sunday, 6-8pm) Lancaster, PA
“Worship Without Chains: A Service of Radical Hope
for Mass Liberation”    (Venue to be announced)

October 23-26, 2015  – Harrisburg, PA   “Lord, Let Our
Eyes Be Opened:  Breaking the Chains of Mass
Incarceration ”
This event, sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Council of Churches, will be held at the Red Lion
Hotel and Conference Center in Harrisburg
beginning the evening of Friday, October 23 and
running through Sunday, October 25. The event
will be followed on Monday, October 26 with a
day of action at the Capitol. Plenary speakers for the event include
Dr. Harold Dean Trulear , Glenn E. Martin , and Dr. Geert
Dhondt .   Registration cost: $200 (until Sept. 20); 
Hotel: $104/night.  For details and registration, see

          http://pachurchesadvocacy.org/weblog/?p=20834     
________________________

For updates and additional announcements,
see http://efpjc.ppjr.org  
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          Peace Sunday , September 20, 2015
                Peace Sunday is now widely observed on a
                day close to the United Nations International 
                Day of Peace (Sept. 21 every year). For worship
resources that are available from Mennonite agencies
(MCUSA and MCC), see  mcc.org/media/resources/3099

Healing Communities Training  (Valley Forge)
October 10, 2015  (Saturday, 9am-4pm) at St. Matthews
United Methodist Church of Valley Forge, 600
Walker Rd, Wayne, PA 19087
   Healing Communities, created by the Annie E
Casey Foundation and faith leaders from across
the theological spectrum, is a framework for
ministry to persons returning from or at risk of
incarceration, their families, and the larger community.
   Congregations are encouraged to send a small team of 3-5
people to gain awareness and understanding of the issues
surrounding the criminal justice system, explore effective ways
for congregations to minister to those who are impacted, and to
develop an action plan for your own congregation to be a
“Healing Community/Station of Hope ”.  
Cost is $25 per person, includes training materials, continental
breakfast & light lunch.  For details and registration, see
www.epaumc.org/conference-calendar/healing-communities/

Healing Communities Training (Lancaster area) 
[same program as above, but different training team]
Cost is $40 per person or $100 for 3 from same church or
organization, including lunch and resource materials.
Oct. 23, 2015  (Friday, 8:30am-4:00pm) Harrisburg, PA
Red Lion Hotel-Harrisburg East, 4751 Lindle Rd, Harrisburg
Nov. 5, 2015  (Thursday, 8:30am-4:00pm) Lancaster, PA
St Thomas Episcopal Church, 301 St Thomas Rd, Lancaster 
Nov. 7, 2015  (Saturday, 8:30am-4:00pm) Lancaster, PA
Ebenezer Baptist Church, 701 North Lime St, Lancaster 
For details and registration, see: 

 http://rmohc-20150606.eventbrite.com

November 7, 2015  (Saturday, 8:30am-1pm) Allentown, PA
“Stand Up to Bullies ”   Plenary and workshop topics include: 
 • Domestic Violence  • Gun Violence • 
 • Human Trafficking • Systemic Racism and 
   School-to-Prison Pipeline  
Location: First Presbyterian Church, Allentown 
For details and registration, see:  http://bullies.ppjr.org
 
Dec. 12, 2015 (Saturday,10:45am -7:30pm) Bethlehem 

56th Annual Christmas Peace Pilgrimage, from
Nazareth to Bethlehem, PA recalling the journey of
Mary and Joseph.  Guest speaker after supper will be
Shane Claiborne .
For details, see www.peacewalk.org.

Feb. 12-14, 2016   Winter Peace Retreat at Spruce Lake
Andrew Bush  will lead the adult program,
“ Learning from the Least: Reflections on a
Peace Journey with Palestinian Christians .”
There will also be activities for children.    
For details, see    peaceretreat.ppjr.org


